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Whats on this month
7th June International Committee

Bank Holiday Monday and its Braunton
Village Fair, overcast and a bit cold but the
crowds turned up and supported this
extremely popular event

14th June Community Committee
21st Club Council and Business
28th June Open Meeting
Letter received from Susan at Kira Farm

It has been a while
since I last heard
from you. Hope all
is well with you. I
am doing fine and
I have been
looking forward to
this opportunity to update you on how I am doing
on Kira Farm. We are receiving a lot of rain at the
moment which has been good and bad at the
same time. It has been good because our personal
gardens are doing so well with health growing
maize and beans but has also destroyed properties
in nearby villages because of the strong winds that
come with it. I am happy to let you know that I am
getting better with my vocational training every
day that passes by, I am faster on working on my
sewing machine. Still on the side of learning I am
happy to inform you that I am getting computer
skills. Before coming to Kira I used to see people
working with big organisations in my village using
computers. I always thought for one to know
about computers has to first work for big
organisation. I was amazed when I was also given
an opportunity to study about computers. So many
youths in my village miss out on employment
because they cannot use computers.Learning
these skills has given me a sort of security of never
having a limited life.
Thanks a lot for enabling me to achieve this. I am
more confident about myself and I am looking
forward to learning so many other things. Yours
Susan.

All the fun of the
fair selling raffle tickets and Ladies of the Inner Wheel
serving refreshments

Stewards and Graces this Month
Garry Dadds 7th June
Ray Hanson 14th
Alan Jones 21st
John Lain 28th
All subject to change
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The Annual Award for Citizen of the year was presented
to Shirley Curtis for her endless support to Guide Dogs
for the Blind and the Braunton Visually Impaired Club
(VIP)

Presidents night at Saunton Golf Club Friday 2nd June,
President Roland and Brenda welcomed 63 guests from
Barnstaple, Barnstaple Link, Torrington, Bideford and
Braunton Caen Rotary Clubs, together with members of
our own Club and the Braunton Inner Wheel. District
Governor Stephen Lay gave a response on behalf of the
guests followed by a talk on the values of minerals and
mining. President Roland thank all for attending and
thanked Saunton Golf Club staff for the efficient
organisation of the evening.

President Roland with Chris Cork and Michael Zeal
presented the award to Shirley

Another Rotary International Statue spotted in Tenerife

Holiday Snap Shots

Birthdays this month
Dennis Watts 5th June
Stan Dibble 12th June
Shirley Harvey 14th June
Anniversaries
John and Anne Masterson nearly miss the Train but
safely made it home

Alan and Sheila Jones 13th
Michael and Jenny Zeal 15th
Pam and John Bone 22nd
Roland and Brenda Field 28th

